Use of Wearable Technology in Remote Evaluation of Acute Stroke Patients: Feasibility and Reliability of a Google Glass-Based Device.
Telestroke is an efficient, cost-effective way to standardize care and improve access to immediate neurologic expertise for rural hospitals and other underserved areas. Hands-free wearable technology potentially allows for faster evaluations that fit easily within prehospital workflows and could improve prehospital triage of stroke patients to appropriate receiving stroke centers. The goal of this study is to assess the feasibility and inter-rater reliability of wearable eyeglass video technology in assessing stroke-related neurologic deficits in patients with suspected acute stroke. Consecutive patients with suspected stroke were evaluated concurrently by an on-site neurologist using wearable eyeglass video technology and a remotely located neurologist viewing the patient through an online platform. Inter-rater reliability in assigning National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) scores was evaluated using inter-rater correlation coefficient (ICC) and weighted kappa scores. Among 17 enrolled patients, mean age was 58 (SD ± 20) and 29% were female. There was a high degree of correlation in total NIHSS score (ICC .99 and weighted kappa .88) and across all NIHSS subitems (ICC .81-1 and weighted kappa .68-1) between the examiner evaluating remotely via wearable eyeglass video technology with access to the patient and the in-person examiner. The maximum difference between the 2 NIHSS scores was 3. The use of wearable eyeglass video technology in telestroke is feasible and reliable. Use of this technology in the prehospital setting has the potential to improve early assessment of patients with acute stroke symptoms and to facilitate transfer to appropriate stroke centers in the regional systems of care.